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:23.7k followers

:1.2k subscribers | 164k views
:500K+ STREAMS
George MiMs III, better known as G MiMs, is an American rapper, songwriter, actor, and social influencer from Harlem, New York. He is
recognized for being the son of Hip-Hop pioneer and Disk Jockey, Kool Dj Red Alert. The gifted artist is quickly gaining fame as a public figure
on social media and the streets of NYC. Growing up engulfed in Hip-Hop music and culture has helped G MiMs to create music; with unique
balance between unique flows and substance.
In 1998, G MiMs began his career in film at 11 years old. George Mims first starts in film involved being in movies; “Summer of Sam” and “Black
and White”, directed respectively, by Spike Lee and James Toback.
G MiMs has been surrounded by authentic hip hop culture all of his life. MiMs’ was well aware of his rapping ability, since junior high school.
G MiMs began his career as a recording artist, later in 2010. Prior to the the streaming era, ‘MiMs would independently drop mixtapes and
promoted them in the clubs and on streets of his local neighborhoods. He garnered the support from many of New York City’s top Djs, on all
major radio stations across the tri-state area. G MiMs buzz led to signing a recording deal with Tommy Boy Entertainment from 2014-2018.
Late 2014, G MiMs record “The Jungle” ranked as a top 25 new record leading into 2015, by Hot 97’s Peter Rosenberg.
G MiMs is notable for featuring as one of Hot 97 “Who’s Next” artist and performing at SOB’s, NYC’s legendary live music venue in lower
Manhattan, in 2016. G MiMs exposure continued to grow within the industry from opening for, and performing with, The Jungle Brothers & the
Native Tongues on various tours from 2016-2019. G MiMs also made select appearances on Dave East’s “Get It How I Live Tour”, where he
performed “New York Sh*t” with Jay Prezi and Harlem Beanz. In 2018, collaborative record, “New York Sh*t” was one of the popular new
records and NYC anthems. Commonly ranked in the top new music playlist of Funk Flex, Dj Premier, and Gray Rizzy, as well as many others.
G MiMs has premiered freestyles on a long list of radio shows, most notably Sway in The Morning on Sirius XM in 2014, in which he is noted
for "killing" the “Friday Fire Cypher”. G MiMs run of freestyles appearances awarded him the attention of Hot 97’s Funk Flex Freestyle, in
which he appeared on in 2019. On June 2021, G MiMs dropped a project called “Debt Instrument” EP; Producer: Hesami; Executive Producer: The
Heatmakerz. This project is streaming on all platforms and available directly on his website www.KoolGMiMs.com.
G MiMs uses his increasing platform to be an ambassador for multiple brands such as Cult of Individuality, Akoo/Hustle Gang Clothing,
TrackRhino and has featured on billboards within the USA for AT&T’s “What’s Your Code?” campaign in 2019. G MiMs immersion into the roots
of Hip-Hop go much further than just his pops. It's clear that he's taken notes on the game from some of the greats before him and he's
ready to blaze new paths for those to follow behind him. Ambitious and determined, he wants to create his own niche in the competitive
music world, apart from the enormous shadow of his popular father. His goal is to use his music to inspire, uplift, and entertain his
listeners. G MiMs is a very smooth and charismatic guy and has numerous growing fans, across the world.
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“Black and White” Dir. James Toback
“Summer Of Sam” Dir. Spike Lee
“Breaking Point” The Movie Dir. Kira J
“Juicy” Web Series" Dir. Zoey Taylor

______

Sob's
— The Jungle Brothers & Friends
— Hot 97 Who’s Next
Sony music hall
— The Jungle Brothers & Friends
Summer Stage
— Crotona Park
— Queens Bridge Park
9:30 Club | Washington, DC
— Native Tongues Tour
BB Kings
— Tunnel Reunion
— Dres Blacksheep
Barclays Center
— Yo MTV Raps
Dave East “Get It How I Live Tour”
— Rochester, NY
— Hartford, CT
Brooklyn Bowl
— The Jungle Brothers
City Is Mine Tournament | Carmelo Anthony
— Milbank gym
African Day Parade

______

G MiMs - Big Bag prod. Double Nickelz:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THUQWhUU8u8
g mims - Funk master flex freestyle
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gM3FvdWMVfo
g mims - On Everything ft. fred the godson prod. black the beast
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gM3FvdWMVfo
g mims - new flava ft.yung flii boy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hkx7ehepyM0
G MiMs - "The Jungle"
G MiMs - "Been G"
G MiMs - "pick it up"
"New York sh*t" ft. g mims, jay press, & harlem beanz
G MiMs -"Big Bag"
"something beautifuL" ft. g mims, Fred the godson, rick Hyde
g mims - "lately" ft. drama b2r & axel Leon

